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Abstract 
This paper summarizes results from bifacial glass/glass NICE modules, using n-type BiSoN solar cells with efficiencies in the 
20.0% range. A first series of industrial size (Sixty 156x156mm2) modules, fabricated under non-ideal conditions, exhibit a 
typical power of 250Wp under front illumination at STC conditions. Two modules have been installed and monitored at the ISC-
Konstanz test site in El Gouna Egypt (27°N latitude). Monitoring data from the outdoor performance of these modules between 
the beginning of 2014 and August 2014 are analysed and compared to the data of a standard mono-facial reference module with 
an STC power of 255W. The bifacial modules show an average gain in generated power of 14.3% compared to the standard 
mono-facial reference module. During this monitoring period instantaneous effective peak powers of 313W were observed for 
the bifacial modules due to reflection from the ground in addition to the front illumination of the modules. Since bifacial modules 
produce high currents under bifacial operation, the current rating of standard junction boxes can become a critical factor. In this 
paper a newly developed junction box with a maximum current of 20A and a rated current of 17A is introduced. 
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1. Introduction 
Historically, first bifacial solar cells, that convert light energy from light arriving on their front and rear surface 
into electrical energy date back to the 1960s [1]. However, bifacial PV glass/glass modules have never emerged on 
the market. Recent trends in PV show two major tendencies: 
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(i) a lot of high efficiency solar cells are made on n-type wafers and have a bifacial cell structure, due to a well 
passivated and only partially metalized rear surface. Often, these cells are used in a mono-facial mode, 
examples include: Panasonic’s HIT cells [2], or Yingli’s PANDA cells [3]. PVGS’ EarthON cells are among 
the few bifacial cells that are actually used for bifacial modules [4]. 
(ii) glass/glass modules have been recognized recently for their better mechanical performance and a better 
resistance in high temperature/high humidity climates [5]. The fact that glass/glass modules are symmetric in 
cross section places the solar cells in a ‘neutral fiber’ where mechanical stress is at minimum, which reduces 
the risk for cell cracks. Replacing the polymeric back sheet of standard modules by a glass sheet increases the 
module’s resistance against humidity ingress. 
2. Experimental 
A first series of bifacial NICE modules have been realized on an industrial NICE manufacturing line by Vincent 
Industrie, each with sixty 156x156mm2 n-type BiSoN cells from ISC Konstanz. The respective NICE module and 
BiSoN cell processes are documented in more detail in the literature [6, 7]. 
2.1 STC IV Characteristics of bifacial NICE/BiSoN modules 
Table 1 summarizes the STC IV data of a typical NICE module using n-type BiSoN cells with efficiencies 
between 19.3% and 19.9%. and an average bifaciality factor of 88.5%. Since there was no strict cell binning due to 
the limited number of available cells, a slight current and fill factor mismatch occurred, contributing to a lower Isc 
as well as to reduced fill factors compared to typical NICE modules fill factors of around 76%. Moreover, one 
important factor regarding module performance under rear illumination has to be taken into account: instead of an 
extra white PV glass - as for the front - a standard glass with a lower light transparency had to be used due to the 
production line configuration. A standard glass with lower light transparency (87% compared to 93% for the extra 
white front glass in average) had to be used since the line was configured for the fabrication of monofacial modules 
which do not require extra white glasses on the rear. For the entire evaluation the bifaciality of the cells in the order 
of 90% also needs to be taken into account. 
 
Nevertheless, a bifacial power gain of 9% and 15% was measured for front illumination with a grey or a white 
background, respectively, as shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1: STC IV parameters of a bifacial module under different illumination conditions and STC cell IV data. 
Illumination Voc (V) Isc (A) FF (%) P(W) 
Front 
Rear 
Front + grey background 
38.84 
38.35 
39.05 
8.52 
6.32 
9.26 
74.9 
77.9 
74.9 
248 
189 
271 
Front + white background 
 
39.11 
 
9.69 
 
75.1 
 
285 

 
2.2 Monitoring results of bifacial modules at sun rich test site 
Two bifacial NICE/BiSoN modules have been installed at the ISC Konstanz test side in El Gouna, Egypt (27°N 
latitude) at an inclination of 20°. The ground is a concrete foundation surrounded by sand. Isc, Impp, Voc, Vmpp, 
temperatures and irradiance are continuously monitored. A full IV curve is taken every minute by sweeping the IV 
curve while keeping the module at maximum power point in between. For comparison, a mono-facial reference 
module with a STC power of 255W has been installed and monitored under the same conditions. The reference 
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module was a commercial EVA laminated module with organic backsheet and cell soldering made from p-type Al-
BSF Cz cells. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Module performance of a bifacial module compared to a mono-facial reference in terms of Wh/Wp. 
Figure 1 summarizes the measured performance of one of the bifacial modules compared to the mono-facial 
reference module on a monthly basis. The second module had problems with the data acquisition card, so the 
collected data over a large period are not reliable. The data set finished in August since the modules have been 
exchanged. Despite of the non-optimum optics on the rear, the gain in energy yield in Wh/Wp of the bifacial module 
is 14.3% in average. 
 
The Pmpp data of the two modules shown in Figure 2 confirms that the bifacial gain is achieved continually, both 
in the course of the day (azimuth) and during the whole investigation period. Among the data an instantaneous peak 
power of 313W at an irradiance of 1214W/m2 on the front and 290W/m2 on the rear was measured with an 
instantaneous peak current peaking 11.67A. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Pmpp data vs azimuth for the bifacial NICE/BiSoN modules (left) and the mono-facial reference module (right). The month numbers refer 
to March (3) until August (8). 
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2.3 Edge Junction box for bifacial modules 
A new junction box has been developed together with Multi-Contact with the aim to overcome some of the 
limitations of standard junction boxes, when used for bifacial modules. The design of the new junction box can be 
seen in Figure 3. The characteristics of this new junction box include: rated current of 17A, maximum current of 
20A, rated voltage of 80V, system voltage: 1000V IEC / 1000V UL. In order to reach the higher current rating the 
material and design of the junction box housing has been optimized to be able to dissipate heat of the diodes in case 
of hot spots on the module. Also the diode itself has been modified replaced by an active bypass component with a 
higher current rating. The junction box is positioned on the module edge and does not shade any solar cell on the 
rear. The observed peak currents from the installed bifacial module (11.67A), which are in general to be expected 
from bifacial modules in installations with high albedo, are well within the tolerances of this new junction box but 
above the tolerances of commercial junction boxes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Schematic view from the rear on the newly developed edge junction box for bifacial modules. 
3. Conclusion 
First industrial bifacial NICE modules using ISC Konstanz’ n-type BiSoN cells have been manufactured under 
non optimum conditions, showing a bifaciality gain between 9.0% and 15.0% under STC illumination, depending on 
the used back reflector. Two of these NICE/BiSoN modules have been installed at the ISC Konstanz test site in El 
Gouna, Egypt, confirming an average bifacial gain of 14.3% in terms of Wh/Wp and a very stable module 
performance over the observation period of six months. A new edge junction box, specially designed for bifacial 
modules with a rated current of 17A has been presented. 
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